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ON ALPHA-DISINTEGRATION: PART I 
SOME USEFUL THEORETICAL TABULA­
TIONS AND GRAPHICAL PLOTS
Uv R A K jr r  KU M AR DAS
[Rcicivcii fof [^uhlicalio}!, Oitolh’ ) /c^ -o)
ABSTRACT. S'iirtjng fioin tlic wfll-knowii mass drfuct fonmiKi
an expression has hcen deduced fui the total energy leleased m an a-disintegration, 
Tlie calculdLictii has l)eeii ('cmtined to groups of lun lidcs with, I =,)4, 45> 49. .S'N 
51, 52, and ,SI Useful Hr oreticdl data are g'vcu in ten tables 7, 5 and 0  curves are 
plotted on ten stparate graplis and their ouLstandnig charactet istu s biiefly discussed
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I N T R O  D II C T I O N
It is well-known Ihnt when a nuclide M { A , /) disintegrates into the 
daughter "tiiicl’de M{A ~d, / - 2 ) ,  emitting an ot-particle M(4, 2), we can 
write the leactioii scheme as follows
A/(.'!,/) = M U  “ 4. / - 2 )  + All4,2H 'Q
wheic Q is the energy released in the ot-dismtegration process, 
including the recoil energy ol the daughter nuclide. It is, of course, tacitly 
assumed ilmt the icsulting nuclide is m the ground state, so that there is no 
subsequent gamma lay emission. Whenever there is emission of a ganiina 
photon following an £X-disiutegration the gamma eneigy has to be deducted 
from the theoretically possible value of Q to get the nearest appioach to the 
experimentally observed value.
If by any means we can accurately measure the nuclear masses involved 
ill tlie above reaction scheme, we can straightforward calculate the eneigy of 
disintegration.- Unfortunately, the only piactical means ai oni disposal of 
measuring nuclear masses accurately, namely, mass-spectrographic invc.stiga- 
tion, has not yet b:en iimcli successful with heavy nuclei. However, using 
the Bcthe-Wci'/sacker (1036) mass defect formula, we can theoretically 
calculate the possible energy release involved in an ^-disintegration process.
Glueckauf (1048) has utilised the accuralely known mass values of the 
liRhtest elements upto a mass number ^ = 40. and with somewhat reduced 
accuracy up'.o .'l =  6o, to calculate directly the bindiuR energy of the last 
alpha panicle m the nucleus (which is the alpha disintegration energy with 
opposite sign). Although these nuclei are not radioactive iu nature, the
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resultijig plots are very interesting in that, the lines of constant a-energy 
values show qualitatively the same kind of fluctuations as are noticeable 
in similar experimental curves obtained for high atomic weight nuclei. 
Pryce (1050) has recently published some theoretical calculations on the 
energy of cx-particles from radioactive bodies and has tabulated the results 
in the form of energy release from various isotopes (existing or hypothetical) 
of all the elements from PtfZ = 78) to Cm (/ =  96), Considering the fact 
that there are at pieseiit several collateral alpha decay chains of artificially 
produced radioactive nuclides (Seaborg and Perlman, 1950; Studier and 
Hyde, I047; Meinke, Ohiorso and Seaborg, 1948) we have calculated the 
theoretical cK-cnergy release from them with a view to extending the study 
of correlation betw'ccn theoretical predictions and experimental findingvS. 
As the calculations are of an involved nature and hence time consuming; 
the final data have been supplied in tabular forms and relevant curvefs jilotted 
for the difl'erent I values.
D K R I V A T r O N  O V  T H K  N P  R G Y  R R L  15 A .S K !•'O R ]\i U b  A
\
'1‘hc exact nuclear mass of a nuclide M(/l, Z) can be ex})res.sed as\
MiA,/)  = NM« + ZM, , -ayl  + 0 -i-yA‘ 1'-tH
A A
from which, the mass defect AM  is
(2)
From (i j, Q =  M { A ,  Z ) —M { A  - 4 ,  Z  —2 ) - M (  \, 2)
or, in terms ot AM (/I, Z),
AM(/1-4, ' -^2) and A M (4, 2)
Q = ^M{A  - 4. ^ - 2) +AM^4,2) - A M( / 1,Z).
Now% substituting for A M ’s their respective expressions involving the 
constants (3, y, and <i, we have, after slight rearrangements,
Q(in Mev) = - 4 a  4- 28.16-4/3 ----------- + i3.o8[i4“/'’ — “ 4)’*^ ']
A [A ■“ 4 *
= -2 7 .8 8 -75 .6 -
A {A -4 )
+ .58
-I-I3.o8[/1=/'*-(/1-4)”/-’ ]4  .58
( Z -2 ) “
( A - 4}'' ‘
( Z - 2 ) “
In working out the above expression foi Q, we have used values of the 







The brnding energy of the ^-particle has been taken as 28.16 Mev 
Meanings of symbol.s used:
M “ actual mass of the nuclide. 
yl =M ass number
A^  = The number of neutrons 111 the nuclide 
Z = T h e  ,, ,, protons ,, ,, ,,
/ = Isotopic numbel ~ (N — Z)
M/;~'Mass of the proton.
M m = Mass of the neunron.
T A B U ly T  1 () N A N D  G R A V I I I  C A L  I' D O T fi
W ith the help of the above expression we have calculated, teim by term, 
the total energy release for the nuclear species characterised by I — 44, 1^5, 46, 
47, 48,49, 50, 51, 52, and 54. No series with / “ 53 has yet been found. 
For convenience of tabulation, nuclides with the same f value have been 
divided into two groups from amongst the four pos.sible ones, even- 
even, even-odd, odd-odd and odd even— the first word referring to the 
number of protons in the nuclide and the second, to the number of neutrons.
The tabulated data have been presented in the form of graphical plots 
(Figs I — 10). On each graph for the same 7, have been plotted the net 
contributions from the p, y, and 8 terms, as well as the theoretical cncigy Q,  
against the corresponding nuclide "I'hc scales of oidinates are necessarily 
different. This procedure has been adopted to present a comparative picture 
of the variations of the different quantities with the mass number.
Nuclides plotted immediately close to the abscissa denote class (A,j of 
the tables, while those farther below or up denote class (Bj. The order of 
the ordinates, for all the plots, is respectively P, 7, 8, and Q , , starting from 
the extreme right.
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iA) Even'E ven gnml^
T aulk 1
Nuclides . / = 44
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N u c l i d e s
J2
A\A -4)
r /3 (z-o)2 1





































9jl*a22« 0 03858720 0 43900 51 340 2 917190 5.74220
1
29,7792^
81)Ac222 n 04000330 0 44180 50-530 3,02.4250 ■5 778740 39.30739
0 04149770 0.44450 49 730 3 137300 5 814060 28..84 340












T aui.k II 
N uclides ; / -  45;
(A) Even-Odd gioup
J2
[ . 12/0 - ( . 4 - 4 .3/D]
r  7^  i z ~ 2  2 1 N e t  c o n t r i t u i t i n n  fr o m
N u (  l i c k s
/3" U ^ 4 )
j8 - tc rm I 7 - l e n n 5 - te r r ii
C -a lc  
( i l l  M c i
r  0 3 9 3 0 1 3 0 0 4 3 7 2 0
1
i 7 " o 2 9 7 1 1 9 3 5  7 1 8 5 7 0 29.98 60 0 4 853
9oT 1i 2^ '‘ 0 .0 4 0 7 3 4 0 0 ,4 3 9 7 0 5 0  899 3 0 7 8 7 3 0 5  7 5 1 2 7 0 2 9 .5 2 14 0 4 3 14
0 0 4 2 2 2 5 3 0 0 .4 4 2 4 0 50  081 3 19 2 2 3 0 5 7 8 6 5 8 0 29 0 4090 3  7 5 5
1 0 .0 4 3 8 1 1 : 0 (j 4 4 5 2 0 ; 4 9  280 3 3 1 2 1 3 0 5 823 20 28 6 0 210 3 233
1 0 ,0 4 5 4 8 6 10 0 4 4 7 9 0 1 4 8 .4 5 0 3  '4 3 8 75 0 5 .8 5 8 5 3 0 28 10 10 0 a 6 4 1
(B) Odd-Even gioup
0 0.',000310 0 43500 51.300 3 024330 5 742390 29 75400 4 552
bmAc?‘i^ 0 04146440 0 44110 50 490 3 134710 5 769580 29.28420 4.039
0 04300630 0 44370 49.689 3 251350 5 803590 28.81960 3-492
bsAI'^ '^ 0-04463799 0.446611 48 861 3.374620 5 841530 28.33930 2.926
0 0463660 0 44930 48 040 3.505040 5.8;6400 27 86200 2 353
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{a ) Even-Even group
T abui 111







\_A^ n (a - aMs]
Net rontribiiU'fm fron
/9 tei 111 7-terni S-term
Cftlc. Q 
in Mev).
o 04070790 j 0 43660
O,o4i2i49t) ! 043910
004372260 I 044180



























3 077520 5.710720 [29 96280 4.716 
3 [2949300 4.168




5 849370 28 07780 2 48
3 12230 5.725110 29 75180 4.434
3 246130 5.-760430 29.25520 3 890
3.366360 S-795 740 28 79700 3 346
3-493390 3 831060 28 31560 2 773
3 627740 5 8676RU 27 84000 2 200
T able IV
Nuclides : 2 -  47
{A) Even-Odd group
1






/ j9-terin -y-term 5-term
CaJc. ! 
lin Me
0.03933054 0 43091 53199 2 97.1900 5 63630? 30 85542 6.038
0.04069264 0 43335 52 411 3.076363 5 68216 30.39837 5 124
93U23' 0.04212673 0 435-‘^7 51.606 3 184781 5.70177 29-93148 4 568
9oRaAc227 0 04363799 0.43845 i 50.822 3 299034 5 734917 29 47674 4033
fl8AcX223 0.04523210 0 44108 1 50.006 3 419547 5 769336 28 93619 3.406
8BAn'H9 0 04691516 0-44375 49.192 3 446785 5 804140 28.53350 3.0H
B«AcA39*> 0.04869354 0 44653 i 48.371 3.681260 5 84061 28.05517 2‘335
a2AcB«i 0.05057581 0 44936
1
1 47.543 3.823532 5.877601 27-57493 1.749
































30.627470 5 491 
30 166960 4 g6r
3 241153 5 71831429 76330 4 360
3 335 *^8<^I 5 75i 666|2c) 179S5 3 716
3.460497 5 786983 28 76800 3 214
3-6i3o86j 5 822i6q|28 29357 2 623
3 7513S6, 5 «39054 27,81565 2 043




{A -4) (-4 i/;j_U _4 j/.‘) I I /2 |/~2)  ^ IL jJ/!l ,4-4,1/yJ
jfiCin''*'*'’ o 04067796 o 43029
o 04208064 o 43276
9^ 11^ 32 004355716 O 431?5
ooTh®*'* o 04583525 c 43877
hbTIix '^'^  ^ o 04675323 I 3 4-1039
Ho'J'hrim^ o^ 0.04848483 0413^0
84ThA^ i<» 0.05031455 o 445S3
Ba'l'liIV'**'-* 0 05224C162 o 44S66
















3 A ^ sn i  
3 354544 





































0 04137037 0 13150 52 76(1 3.12760 5 64420 30 60600 5 243
93NP 0 04'’ ''0936 0 43400 51 97 ’ 3 2363^5 5.676711 30 1437s 4-704
9,Pa23« 0 04132464 0 43650 51 369 3 350950 5 709420 29 69150 3880
0 0459220 0 43908 50.369 3.471700 5 743164 29.21400 3.605
0 04760722 0 44182 49 559 3.599000 5 779000 28.67810 2.978
0 0491870 0 44438 48.471 3 735851 5.812490 28.11317 2 312
flsRaC^H 0 05126833 0 417-!2 47 916 3-875886 5-849636 27 79128 1.R85
BiKaCa^o 0 05325934 0 45009 47 082 4 026407 5 8K7076 ■ 27-307.55 1.28.8




















[ 7^  I
.4'/' M
33 i i9 









3 52 ’864 
3 6S03SQ
S 6 ’0737 
S 932.HJl 

















aaNpW' |Ou4 4?2gs3 | 0)3335
1 0047/8827 ■ 0,13589







3 231827! s 636302I30 5132 I 5 03S
3 343752I .3.6682161 30 113021 1 557 
3 49159), 3 7014 |o 29 66830] 4.028 
5 58377615 73466( ?9 30‘J19] 3 5/8 
3 71976I] s 769326I2S 65257I 2 82s
TAlIkU V II
Nuclides : I = 50
I A) Even Even gioup






acCni^ i^ 0 94340578 0.42912 S3 084 3 ^^1770 5 612890 30.7S871 5 "I0
0 04489974 0 43r5" 52 284 3 393663 5 6 14020 30.32.16S 4 69s
0.04539377 0 43400 .31 473 3 51170 5,676720 29 79S4I 4 083
0 04809543 0 ,13650 50,690 3 636010 5.709420 29 40021 3 594
B8Ra22‘- 0.04982856 0 43910 49.8S1 3.767410 5.743426 28 93KJO 3 027
B6Hu222 0.0516452 0,44617 49.160 3.904376 5 765IDO 28 51280] 2 434
0.05235640 0.4510T 48 ISO 4 050340 5.799210 27.92600! 1,895
B2RaU211 0 05562970 0.45622 47-417 4..’ 05606 5-S36556 27.502861 1.254
2_ 1738P-_i2





3 336^ 64 5 629762 30 S5H47 4.971
3.4510J8 5 660500 30 10200 4 43i
3 573f'50 5 6930-70 29 66874 3 008
3-7"055f^ 5 ?::6o3n 29 13165 3 277
3-8353*’7 S 7^ 10430 28 43629 2 481
3.97727^ 5 705615 27 88059 1 919
4-^ 7^357 5 f^ 3i45t> 27 7 1948 ] 574

































A { A ~ a) I
r  Z ’  ( Z - :  
C/i'/-' 0 - .
geCinZts 0 04178537 0 42852 53 030
q^ruzsf 0 01631001^ 0 43001 52 "^ 40
azU® 0 0479177 0 43335 5i -452
aoUYJJi 0 04960237 0 43587 50 651
8|Ra“ ! 0 05I381S2 0 43845 49 811
p 1
Net t f)iiti ilmtion fi om 
jO tf'rtji 7'teriM B-te: m




















sjAmZii 0 04553820 o 42952 52 645 3 4426H0 5 618133 30 35iioj /) 650
saNpZ»7 0 04710165 0.43234 51 851 3 56c884 5 655006 30 075aoj 4 290
9 ,raZ 33 0 04874712 0 43460 51 052 3 686qSo 5-684566 29 54 »o6i 3 660
1
"asAcZZ® 0 0504835 0 43716 5^  247 3 816323 5 718050 29 0230Sj 3 144
1
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iA) Even-Even j^^ roup
T/^nuc IX  







o  o 1774010 
o U4QJS631 
i >  0 3 1 1 l y i f i  
0 053 o 67(;0  j  
o  05487010  i
\/A iz-a)2 1 NeL tonii ilmtion from |Ca]t Q
[m Mev)
/J-tcnii 1 7-ftMin i 5-lcrii
o
o 41031 







50  6 o g  
40.801
983
; 3 fioyi q;
1 oi it) i^ S
4 148180
S 5 50761 30 7394 ;
2 5^^8)52 30 28064
5 5 f'fioso 29 81032
0 5 6()a8 .7 29 27897
3 7 -^ Si33 28 8S457








u 0469476S 0 42912 5 ’ *^^ 15 3 546244 5 01289
.)3N p2i« 0 04S55274 0 43^70 51 811 3.670586 S-'^ 595i 5
0 "5:24152 0 43279 51.019 3.798^60 5 660892
HjAiZro 0 052020 0 43651 50 198 3-632701 5 70963
B7l 'a 2zc 005^89158 0 4300S 49 393 |4 074430 s 7525S4
30 44742 4631 
'30 05037j 4,159
29 5S579 3 
29,11483' 3 Ol > 
28 949,1o[ 2 4^8
T aulk X  
Nuclides . 1 = 54
/^i) Even-Even group
N u c l i t l e f c l  ~ —  
1  / I  ( / I  -  41 U 2/ ' I ~ ( / 1-4 2/.1J
r /2 (z -2 2^ 1 
lAEi
N e t  c o i i t n b n l i o i i  f r o m '  C a l c  Q 
1  (ill M e v )
I 0 04901581 0 42668 52 922 3  70.3044
7 t c n i ]  f i  t e r m  
5 383.59 , 30 70475 4  705
l)4rii2‘'2 1 0 05062840 0 42918 52 129 3  8275245 60,1176:  30 23482 4  .321
g . , U 2 3 t i  1 0 05235940 0.13152 51 4 5 ^ 3  9 5 « 3 7 0 56^ 160 '■ 984216 3  635
9( , n X i 2^<  0 0541S 060 0,43400 50.506 4 0960545 676732, r 9 2934H 2 . 9 9 4
B f i K a ' ' ' ' ’ ®  j  0 C 15676S 2 0 43752 50 02S 4  241047 5  7 2 5 7 5 '  / 8.97582 ? 650
(B) Odd-Odd group
91, A 111^ 1' 0.04979518 0.42792 52 516 3 7(14510
1
5,59720 ,30 45927 4 412
9,lNp2«0 0 05148307 0 42931 51 730 3 892120 5.617653I30 05400 3 760
9jP a 2^ 6 0.0532,5832 0 44276 50 9.33 4 026330 565130 2954114 3 426
B9A c-2^ 2 0.05512705 0.44389 50 121 4 167C05 5 67227 29 07180 2 894
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It Will be suen from the plots that the /3-curvcs have almost a coiisUuit 
tilo])e, the net contrilmUon of the /^-teriiis to the cx-euergy Q diminislinm 
inonotoiiicalJy with cleci casing mass tiiimber. The average slope of these 
curves, considering the straightest portion of each, is about 035 mass 
unit.
Most of the v-ciuves are characterised by undulations— flat maxima 
and minima occurring alternately. This feature is very prominent for 1 = 4.4, 
A5> 'iSj 49, 5u, 51, and 54 Another jieculiarity of these curves is that 
even in the same curve the undulations do not occur wnth any legulanty 
with respect to mass number. On the other hand, for 1—44 , '15> n^id 48 
there is practically no undulation foi a considerable run oi the cuivcs towards 
the ends
The  ^ and Q curve.s show a pi ouounced tendency to run more or less 
parallel. This is siiecially true for curves with increasing f values. Also, 
with increase of 1 iheie is a tendency for the occuircuce of undulations. 
This is very inarhcd for 7 =  /|7, 4S, 4(_), 50 and 51, We can infer from this 
that the main contribution tow a^td the energy leleasc comes Irom -^term 
This is also apipaieul from the tables, in wdiicli the leading contributor is 
the S-Lerm. Another interesting fact is that when the (I points bclougiug 
to the same class (A) or (H) arc joined separately, the resulting mean curve 
IS more or less straight, fl'his theoretical prediction of irregularity in the 
energy release cuives of nuclides with the same / value is in qualitative 
agreement with expcriiiieiitally obtained curves iPcilman, Ghior.so and 
Seaborg, 1950). In any simihar theoietical plots the relative trend of the 
curves will not change by altering the couslants /d, y, and  ^ because, such 
an alteration will introduce only a change in the scale ot the ordinates in 
the ratio of the altered values of the constants to their respective values used 
here. The full significance of these tlicoieiical plots 111 relation to experi' 
mental findings will be dealt with subsequently
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